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Clara Peterson
Renovation
Work will begin on Clara
Peterson Elementary
renovation as soon as
school dismisses for
summer break. The three
(3) most southeast interior
classrooms of Clara
Peterson Elementary will be
remodeled to make room
for the new kitchen. The
renovation of this area will
continue through
2018/2019 and will make
connection with the new
addition during the next
school year.

Clara Peterson
Addition
Work has already begun on
the Clara Peterson
Elementary new addition.
Utilities are being rerouted
or replaced due to age. Site
work will begin soon after
the utility work is complete.
By the start of the
2018/2019 school year, the
new addition structure
should be framed up and
masonry and interior work
will follow soon thereafter.

CP & EL students and staff break ground at the ceremony
Photo Courtesy of Paxton Record

Groundbreaking Ceremony
Tuesday, April 11 was an exciting milestone as Clara
Peterson & Eastlawn students and staﬀ as well as
community members gathered in front of Clara Peterson to
witness the ceremonial groundbreaking. Speaking to the
group were PBL Superintendent Cliﬀ McClure, Jim Arends
of Gilbane Construction & Architect Chuck Reifsteck.

Architect rendition of Clara Peterson renovation & addition
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Student, Staﬀ, and Visitor Safety

PBL High School
Updates
• On April 30, 2018,
renovation work at the high
school will begin with
asbestos removal and
demolition of the current
mechanical system. Over
the summer, a new
mechanical and electrical
system will be installed. This
new system will be
completed by October 1,
2018, to provide heat for the
winter months. The
following spring (2019) PBL
High School will be 100% air
conditioned.
• Heat is tentatively scheduled
to be turned off on Monday,
April 30, 2018 to allow
contractors to begin
demolition of the
mechanical system. Please
have your child keep either a
sweatshirt or long-sleeved
shirt at school to wear to
prepare for mornings that
might be a little cooler. May
average temperatures in
Paxton range from 51° low
to 73° high.

PBL and Gilbane, the district’s construction manager, will always
give top priority to safety during the completion of these
projects. This could mean at times staﬀ, students, and visitors
will be inconvenienced. PBL will work with contractor to
maintain an appropriate learning environment during
construction. As construction/ renovation work begins, there will
likely be inconveniences for students, staﬀ, and visitors to Clara
Peterson Elementary. One inconvenience we already are aware
of is that students will have limited playground area during
construction. The district has purchased additional playground
equipment that can be utilized on asphalt. Clara Peterson
Elementary staﬀ are also planning to take students to Pells Park
at least one (1) day per week weather permitting beginning in the
fall. Parking will also be challenging at times this spring.
Administration will attempt to keep everyone advised of changes
to traﬃc patterns and parking lot closures. New parking lots
should be ready by fall.

PBL students gather in their hardhats for the ceremonial groundbreaking
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